
SLI IM FORM LIBRARY SHELVING 

The Sliimform Library System is designed and manufactured by Resource Furniture and has been 

developed to provide maximum flexibility in library spaces. 

The 'one shelf - multiple uses' system offers numerous display options and a range of integrated 

features offers a versatile, multi-functional library unit. 

Materials have been chosen for their strength and durability while still offering a range of colours 

and finishes to complement any space. 

(D 25mm thick melamine with matching 2mm ABS edge.

Q) 1.6mm multi-functional steel shelf with powder coat finish.

G) 150kg rated castors. 2 x locking castors per unit.

@ Slatwall panel with 10mm aluminium extrusion.

@ Picture book acrylic insert: 6mm moulded clear acrylic.

@ CD and DVD acrylic insert: 6mm laser-cut front and 3mm dividers.

(J) Series book acrylic insert: 6mm front and back with 3mm sides and dividers.

@ Sign holder: 5mm aluminium pin support with concealed screw fixing.

® 3mm Alucobond sign: Cut to size and printed as specified.
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SPECIFICATIONS 
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FINISHES 
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U Alaskan

Charcoal Classic Oak Select Beech 

New Graphi te Parchment Oyster Grey 

Fossil Polar White Sublime Teak 

Licorice Linea Natural Walnut Oyster Linea 

White 200 Lustrous Elm 

Young Beech 

Rural Oak Seasoned Oak 

* Available in natural finish and nuance textured finish. A Available in natural and riven textured finish.
Other melamine finishes are available but may incur a surcharge.

Powder coat colours 

I I _l�I _II� 
Satin white Off white White birch Mother of pearl Precious silver 

I I 
Oyster Magnolia Charcoal Monument Black 

Other powder coat colour s are available but may incur a surcharge. 
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